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International Heal Your Life
Workshop Leader Training 2024

(in the Philosophy of Louise L Hay)

Residential Training Dates
14 Sept to 21 Sept 2024

@Taj Swarna (Amritsar) 

By Lakhvinder Babbu Gill



“I am Working at a Career that I Really Enjoy!
- Louise L Hay

In this new time and this new age, we are learning to go within to find our 
miraculous self. 

Understanding that we are the Power we are looking for. We have the power 
to achieve our dreams...if we believe that! Are you ready for a global career 
which offers ample time and opportunity for creative expression with a 
transformational experience? 

The International Heal Your Life® Workshop Leader Certification & License 
authorised by Hay House Inc, in the philosophy of Louise L Hay, Heart
Inspired Presentations, LLC. (USA) is a powerful program that adds skills to 
your already existing career or supports you to start an entirely new one! In 
the program, experience a divine blending of energies as the Heal Your Life 
Team works joyfully together, supportive and encouraging in ways that are 
fulfilling and productive.
 
If you’re ready to experience powerful and permanent changes in your 
self-confidence, self-esteem, vision, personal and professional life; and the 
ability to achieve your dreams ...The Heal Your Life® Workshop Leader 
Training Program is the answer! 

At the completion of the transformative residential week, you gain profound 
awareness of the impact the mind has over health and wellbeing. You open 
new doors to Life, laying the foundation for a global professional career. 

Enrich Your Self
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Transform &  How

Experience new techniques for transformation. 

Make personal breakthroughs with new insights.

Welcome a new depth of self-love and acceptance. 

Clear old patterns more fully. 

AT THE PERSONAL LEVEL :

Receive in depth training through unique techniques.

Work on opportunities for practicing newly learnt skills. 

Receive materials for leading workshops.

Develop skills that can be integrated into your present career. 

AT THE PROFESSIONAL LEVEL :



An internationally recognized professional certification and licensing 
authorized by Hay House, Inc. and Heart Inspired Presentations, LLC. 
(USA) 

A listing with your photo and bio on the Heal Your Life® Website  through 
which potential clients can find you. 

Two manuals with complete scripts, marketing information, flyers and 
more for:

1.   The 2-day Love Yourself, Heal Your Life® workshop.
                             hcus ,spohskroW trohS tnereffid 41 dna esruoC ydutS keeW 01 A   .2

as, Inner Child and The Mind Body Connection. 

Sessions on understanding Intuition and Healing the Body.
 
Training in marketing and presentation skills
 
Lodging (double occupancy) and most meals (if you register late and 
there are an uneven number of participants, you may have to take a single 
room at an additional cost).

In-depth personal development work as well as training as a workshop 
leader. 

Follow-up by private FB groups, phone and email after the course

Inclusions



Magical Dates of Training
14 Sept to 21 Sept 2024

@ Taj Swarna Amritsar.

Important: Attendance at all sessions during

the week is mandatory for certification 

Investment and Payment Plan

Early Bird. Rs 1,70,000 + 18 % GST = Rs 2,00,600 (Available upto 10 Aug 2024)

Max Discount Rs 1,60,000 + 18 % GST = Rs 1,88,800 (Available upto 10 June 2024)

Regular Price after 10 Aug 2024  Rs 1,80,000 + 18 % GST = Rs 2,12,400

Seats �lling up fast. You may reserve your seat NOW.
With an easy payment option of Rs 50,000 ( non refundable). Call for inquiries
with payment options.

Please note: The Annual International License fee of USD 99 is a separate direct 
fee to be paid to Heart Inspired Presentations, LLC. (USA) for licensing during 
the training.r
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Payment Options
Pay By Bank Transfer 

Lakhvinder Gill 
A/C 3597066221

Central Bank of India.
Sarabha Nagar Branch 

Ludhiana (141001)
IFSC CODE 

CBIN0282159

Online payments by Credit / Debit card
can be done through Razor pay link.

Note: Convenience charges will be charged
by payment gateway.

Max Discount Rs 1,60,000 + 18 % GST = Rs 1,88,800
(Available upto 10 June 2024)

 https://rzp.io/l/X6wHKsCEI  

Early Bird. Rs 1,70,000 + 18 % GST = Rs 2,00,600
(Available upto 10 Aug 2024)

https://rzp.io/l/j15VZ3zAM

Google Pay to : 9814246274



Cancellation by 22 Aug 2024 all except ₹60,000/- will be refunded. 

No cancellation or refund will be entertained after 22 Aug 2024
unless you can provide a replacement for yourself, in which case
all except ₹ 80,000/- would be refunded.

Please submit any cancellation requests in writing to your Teacher Trainer 
followed by a personal call. 

Remember, the course fee INCLUDES your lodging and most meals. Also, 
this training is an investment in your career and is intended to give you 
the skills to INCREASE your income. When people attend the training, 
95% of them rate it a 10+ because it EXCEEDED their expectations. 

We are committed to excellent quality for the materials, the program, and 
the follow up afterwards. 

IMPORTANT: You must complete the licensing process at the training to 
receive all the copyrighted materials.

Please note: The Annual International License fee of USD 99 is
separate and paid directly to Heart Inspired, Presentations, LLC. (USA) 
On being licenced you will be immediately put on the Heal Your Life 
Workshops Website where you will be visible as a Heal Your Life® work-
shop leader and have access to additional resources such as our Getting 
Started Series, worldwide private Facebook group, and more!
The Heal Your Life® Workshop Leader License by Heart Inspired,
Presentations, LLC. is Authorized by Hay House, Inc. and Approved by 
Louise Hay. 

Cancellation Policy
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What Participants Say
Heal Your Life ® Training is Intensely touching, Insightful,healing& transformational!! 
The ambience was so safe, it enabled me to connect with myself and recognise that 
the depth within is limitless. It was the best week of my life….and that was just the
beginning. Having undergone the HYL workshop leader certification put an end to the 
incessant search within me for the purpose of my life!! Although I am very grateful to 
my corporate job of 27 years in top management, the depths of joy and satisfaction, 
the experience of sharing the Heal Your Life work brings, is incomparable.
- Poornima Hinduja.

Babbu Ji has played a very very important role in my growth and transformation,
she very gracefully holds sacred space and acts as a catalyst for one to transform 
themselves from a caterpillar to a butterfly. She is very loving, caring , nurturing and 
non judgemental in her approach and makes learning fun and easy . I would highly 
recommend her workshops, coaching sessions ,workshop leader and coach training’s 
to everyone who would want to discover their true selves and heal themselves.
- Amitabh Bhatia

Heal Your Life ® Teacher Training is a game changer. I had joined the training with no 
particular agenda. I am a fulfilled physician, quite left brained and was skeptical about 
the kind of investment of time and money. However, I was blown away by the
transformation I experienced in my personal life as well as how effectively I can carry 
this work of love to the world and benefit monitarily as well. This is the perfect blend 
of self growth, training to lead the sessions and marketing oneself effortlessly. Every 
aspect was covered with so much sensitivity and detail. About Babbuji, she is an 
ocean of love. Her personal life is such an inspiration and her presence speaks 
volumes about the power of Self Love. The HYL community and the teacher teachers 
are so supportive with on going events, it feels like a family here. We need more 
teachers to carry this profound work forward and what better way to grow our
prosperity helping others find theirs. 
-Dr Deval Doshi



Queen of the New Age…
A Founder of the Self-Help Movement…
The Closest Thing to a Living Saint…

Louise Hay was called this, yet she never set herself up as a guru knowing all 
the answers. She urged every attendee in her workshop and seminars and 
every reader of her dozens of books, to remember that it is YOU who has the 
power to heal your life. 

As an icon in the self-help movement her simple yet powerful teachings and 
techniques have transformed millions of lives. In the Heal Your Life
workshops and trainings participants learn how to let go of limiting beliefs to 
transform and live a life of their dreams. 

Louise said:
“Trust the process of Life. Very simply, I believe that what we give out, we 
get back; we all contribute to, and are responsible for, the events that take 
place in our lives-both the good and the so called bad. We create our 
experiences based on the words we say and the thoughts we think. When 
we create peace and harmony in our minds and think positive thoughts, we 

  ,ecnesse nI .su ot elpoep dednimekil dna secneirepxe evitisop tcartta lliw
what I am saying is that what we believe about ourselves and about life
becomes true for us.”

Louise L  Hay
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Babbu Lakhvinder Gill is a Heal Your Life® Teacher Trainer and advanced 
Coach Trainer for India, stationed in North India, Punjab. 

She is privileged to have been trained and certified in ALL the Heal Your Life® 
Trainings, by Master Teachers Dr. Patricia Crane and Rick Nichols, USA. She is 
a Global Heal Your Life® Teacher Mentor. 

Louise Hay is her inspiration . Having met her personally, she feels
blessed. Babbu Gill chooses to share and live the teachings and messages of 
LOVE & FORGIVENESS. Her mission is to spread peace and joy. 

Babbu empowers and delivers workshops and seminars, in universities, 
schools, organisations & remote villages. She teaches with integrity in a 
clear, simple, lively, and easy style. Her real life personal shares are
transformational & endearing. Over the years, she has supported clients and 
seen them heal miraculously. Using Louise’s simple yet profound tools
she herself has sailed through life’s challenges, with ease and divine grace. 

Lakhvinder
Babbu Gill
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International Hyl®Teacher
Trainer, Coach Trainer,Teen

Empowerment Playshops Trainer.



She is -A Course In Miracles Teacher/Holistic Life Coach Certified by FHLC.
She has been a Seminar Leader and Program Leader, with reputed
international organisations such as Landmark Education.
Babbu Lakhvinder Gill is a Vipassana practitioner since 1988.With personal 
blessings from the Master SN Goenkaji.
Louise’s teachings have given language to this silent mindful practice. 

As a Metaphysical Healer, for over 30 years she has served and had the
privilege to learn from several highly evolved spiritual master teachers, in 
India and the world over.

Babbu Gill is the founder of The Healing Shelter, a well-equipped wellness 
lounge, spiritual centre. The Labyrinth at her ancestral home provides a 
divine reflective, inner journey for participants.
 
Her purpose is to empower people to connect with their inner self, to
experience love, to wake up from the dream of loss and separation, to rise 
above the vicious cycle of human judgement, to see every living being on 
planet earth rejoice in peace and harmony. TO BE LOVE !The journey goes 
on.... 
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Life Loves you! - Louise Hay.


